Implication of matrix metalloproteinase 7 and the noncanonical wingless-type signaling pathway in a model of kidney allograft tolerance induced by the administration of anti-donor class II antibodies.
In rats, tolerance to MHC-incompatible renal allografts can be induced by the administration of anti-donor class II Abs on the day of transplantation. In this study we explored the mechanisms involved in the maintenance phase of this tolerance by analyzing intragraft gene expression profiles by microarray in long-term accepted kidneys. Comparison of the gene expression patterns of tolerated to syngeneic kidneys revealed 5,954 differentially expressed genes (p < 0.05). Further analysis of this gene set revealed a key role for the wingless-type (WNT) signaling pathway, one of the pivotal pathways involved in cell regulation that has not yet been implicated in transplantation. Several genes within this pathway were significantly up-regulated in the tolerated grafts, particularly matrix metalloproteinase 7 (MMP7; fold change > 40). Analysis of several other pathway-related molecules indicated that MMP7 overexpression was the result of the noncanonical WNT signaling pathway. MMP7 expression was restricted to vascular smooth muscle cells and was specific to anti-class II Ab-induced tolerance, as it was undetectable in other models of renal and heart transplant tolerance and chronic rejection induced across the same strain combination. These results suggest a novel role for noncanonical WNT signaling in maintaining kidney transplant tolerance in this model, with MMP7 being a key target. Determining the mechanisms whereby MMP7 contributes to transplant tolerance may help in the development of new strategies to improve long-term graft outcome.